**BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS**

- The Genius Habit - Laura Garnett
- Pivot – Jenny Blake
- Pause – Rachel O’Meare
- Designing Your Life – Bill Burnett and David Kelly
- The New Rules of Work – Alexandra Cavoulacos and Kathryn Minshew
- Insight – Tasha Eurich
- Why we Work – Barry Schwartz
- The Big Leap – Gay Hendricks
- You are a Badass Jennifer Sincero
- Happier – Tal Ben-Shahar
- Everything is Figureoutable – Marie Forleo

**JOB SEARCH ADVICE**

- LinkedIn - What Recruiters Want You to Know Job Searching During the Pandemic
- The Muse - Work and COVID-19
- The Muse - Laid Off Due to Coronavirus? Here’s What You Can Do Now
- The Muse - 6 Job Search Tips for the Coronavirus Era
- The Balance Careers - How to Handle a Job Search during a Pandemic
- The Balance Careers - Coronavirus is Transforming the Workforce: What you Should Know

**WHO’S HIRING**

- Still Hiring - crowdsourced data to showcase employers actively hiring
- Touch Capital Talent Connect - Connecting talent to employers
- LinkedIn - Who’s Hiring
- Candor - Who’s Freezing Hiring for Coronavirus
- The Muse – 75 Companies that want your applications now
- Glassdoor - 60 Companies Hiring to Address COVID-19
- Freelance Founders - Freelance job board

**REMOTE WORK WEBSITES**

- Forbes - 25 of the Best Work from Home Jobs
- We Work Remotely - https://weworkremotely.com/
- Remote Co. - https://remote.co/remote-jobs
- Just Remote - https://justremote.co/remote-jobs
- Remote ok - https://remoteok.io/
- Pangian - https://pangian.com/
- Jobspresso - https://jobspresso.co/